
“IF YOU LIKE THE BAY AREA EARLY 90'S BANDS
LIKE TESTAMENT, DEATH ANGEL AND FORBIDDEN
THEN LOOK NO FURTHER AS THIS BAND HAS

EVERYTHING YOU ARE LOOKING FOR AND MORE.”
- CLINT LISTING, ABSOLUTE ZERO MEDIA



WHO IS WAR CURSE?

FForged in tradition and unconcerned with industry trends, 

War Curse walks a path blazed by thrash metal titans of 

yesteryear while creating a distinct imprint of their own. 

High energy shows across the map garnered War Curse the 

reputation of being a must see live act, captivating fans 

young and old with their thoughtfully written, no holds 

barred brand of metal. The band’s true to roots Bay Area 

sound has resonated with crsound has resonated with crowds and media alike, giving 

War Curse the ability to transcend genre lines and appeal to 

everyone from diehards to casuals. Simply put, War Curse is 

a sleeping giant ready to emerge as the next torchbearer.

WHERE HAVE THEY BEEN?

WWar Curse was formed in 2013 by guitarists Justin Roth and 

Joshua Murphy. In 2015 the band released their debut E.P. 

Final Days and began touring in support of the album, 

sharing the stage with the who’s who of metal across the 

US. Countless miles and a couple of years later War Curse 

would find themselves back in the studio with a new and 

improved line up recording what would become the band’s 

debut full length album, Edebut full length album, Eradication, released worldwide on 

Svart Records May 2019. 



THE VITALS

General Manager - Kragen Lum  kragen@aimhighmgmt.com

PR (North America / Europe) - Dewar PR  dewarpr@gmail.com

PR (Germany) - Oktober Promotion niels@oktoberpromotion.com

Direct Band Contact - Justin Roth  warcursemetal@gmail.com        

W ARCURSE.COM

WHAT ARE THEY SAYING?

“This is thrash of the highest order and pisses all over the 

majority of albums that dare to call themselves modern thrash.”

9/10 - Worship Metal

“I am “I am exhausted from the collective ass kicking that 

‘Eradication’ has just laid on me.This may be the best thrash 

album I have heard in years, and I want more already.”

10/10 - In The Pit radio

"My only regret is not discovering the band sooner”

Metal Talk 


